
Platte Bridge c 

to Be Built at 

Center Street 
Statf* Lnginrpr Cortirane Ca?t? 

His Ballot ith Saundors 

County Officials; Claim? 
Cost Less. 

The new $150,000 bridge over the 
Platte river connecting Saunders and 
Douglas counties will be built at tin* 
(’enter street location. State Engineer 
Hoy Cochran decided Saturday, ami 
work will be started in an effort to 
have it completed this year. 

The location has been in contro- 
versy for months. The law provides 
that eaih county shall get one vote, 
and If these do not agree, the state 
engineer shall decide, because the 
state pays half the bridge cost and 
the two counties divide the other half. 

Douglas count> ‘s five commission- 
ers voted unanimously for the Q 

> 

I our Unisons. 
The state engineer announced 

the following reasons fnr his dc< i- 
sion in famr of the Center street 
location for tlte Platte river 
bridge: 

The location is directly west of 
Omaha on main traveled road. 

It will cost less to connect tile 
bridge with this than with other 
roads suggested. 

There is less grading to do. 
There is better foundation ma- 

terial to carry the bridge. 
V_, 

slreet location. Saunders county’s 
three commissioners voted 2 to 1 for 
the Center street location. 

At a joint meeting of the commis- 
sioners of both counties the engineer 
and representatives of the business 
houses, last Thursday in the court- 
house, pleas were made to Cochran 
to decide I he question at onre be- 

j cause of urgent need for the bridge. 
Omahans declared they would lie sat 
isfiod with either location. 

One reason given by Cocliran for 
choosing the Center street site is that 
this road lias been paved with federal 
aid. 

Fred Nesbitt, chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce committee, de- 
clared, "That's fine,” when he heard 
of the naming of the site for the 
bridge. 

STREET PAYROLL j 
CUT $600 A WEEK 

City Commissioner Dean Noyes, 
superintendent of the street cleaning 
and maintenance department, lias re- 

duced his payroll $600 a week, the 
cut to be for two weeks on account 
of condition of his funds. 

lie laid off four inspectors, 12 
asphalt repair men and two street 
cleaning gangs. 

The asphalt repair wogk was pretty 
well up,” the commissioner said. “We 
have reduced the force for a few 
weoks to prevent the funds running 
into a deficit toward the close of the 
■ car. 

* 
3 CHILDREN BURN 
TO DEATH IN HOME 

By Inle rmiHoiml \t*w* fieri-Ire. 

(’enter. Kin., June 7.—Three’ 
< hiidren were burned to death In i< ! 

'ire today which destroyed the home 
>f C. J. Mollett, at Morgansville, neai 
here. The fire followed an explosion 
when Mrs. Mollett attempted to start 
a fire with Kerosene. The dead: Hosa, 
10; Oliver. 5, and Hazel, 4. 
-—--— 

ADV KKT1HHM ENT. 

Man Made * Young ’ * 
At 84 Tells How 

He Regained Vigor 
.fpother remarkable report of be 1 

lug made "young” without a gland 
operation comes from J. I,. Rowell, 
81, of Kaw City. Okl. 

"It has simply been wonderful!" 
says Mr. Rowell. "My eyesight Is | 
clearer and my muscles feel sup- j 
pie. I walk with a film, springy 
step and now can do a man's work. 
I am enjoying a remarkable re ln- 
vigoration and restoration of gland 
and nerve activity, and I feel as 

voting and vigorous as I did at 30. 

, I have found a real ‘fountain of 
youth.’ 

Mr. Rowell says he "rejuve- 
^,,oated” himself in only ten days by 

taking the recently discovered 
korex compound in tablet form. 
Many others—young and old—make 
similar reports of their experience 
with this compound in cases of nerve 

weakness, lost vigor and premature 
age. In fact, letters praising korex are 

being received in such volume that 
full strength $2 treatments are being 

offiyed on trial, under a money- 
hack guarantee, by the Korex com- 

pany, 1479 Melton Bldg., Kansas 
City, Mo., American distributors of 
(lie compound. The understanding 
Is that the purchase price will be re- 

funded. upon request, to any user 
who reports within 10 days that he is 
not satisfied. If you wish to test 
korex under this guarantee, simply 
fill out and mall the coupon below. 

Man s Fallibility Overcome by His Genius as Inventor in Newest Type 
“V/reck-Proof" Equipment to Be Installed on 100 Union Pacific Engines 

No. I. The receiving coll* just 
back of the pilot o^thc locomotive, 
where tlie alternating current Is 

picked up from the rails. • 

No. 2. The equipment box just 

lty I. T. ARMSTRONG. 
Gone are the day* when the 

propensity of engineers to become 
sleepy end telegraph operators to 

make mistakes meant railroad wrecks. 
There was a time when it was not 

unusual fur drowsy engineers to 

permit their rushing trains to c rash 
into other trains because they had 
no warning of the impending danger. 

Nor has it been so many year* 
since the small town station master 
who forgot to drop his signal in time 
to stop a train was forced to stand 

helples, watching the train speed on 

to sure destruction. 
The block signals, automotlc and 

almost iniallihle, have put an end to 

most of these hazards, and with the 

exception of an occasional and usual- 
ly harmless derailment, wrecks on 

the first class railroads of the country 
are extretneljiiaro. 

Now a new means of bolstering 
human fragility is being inaugurated. 
Soon, locomotives will begin running 
out of the Omaha stations so equipped 
that woe they animate they would 
have almost human intelligence. 

Wreck* Winost Impossible 
For eve n though the engineer fails 

to notice tic warning semaphores 

over the drive wheels of the locomo- 
tive, which houses the electric equip- 
ment that regulates Ihe speed of the 
train and also regulates the puetinia- 
tie equipment which stops the train. 
This picture shows the amplifying 
of the block signals these newly 
equipped engines will heed them, and 

quickly stop. 
It is an almost uncanny ability 

to avoid wreck* that is l#ing In- 
stalled in Ihese giant haulers of big 
passenger trains, but the equipment 
will soon be in u-e throughout the 
I'niled States, for the interstate ei-m 

men e romrnission has ruled that il 
must be Installed on all railroads. 

The powerful, glistening locomo- 
tives which haul 1'nion Pacific 
trains from Omaha to Cheyenne, will 
probably he tile first to he equipped 
with it. T'nlon Pacific engineers have 
completed experiments and are bur 
tying to complete the installation. 

Exactly lOJ miles of t’nlon Pacific 
tracks are being prepared so that the 
"continuous India-live train control 
system" will actually be in operation 
between Sidney and Cheyenne before 
the end of the present tear. 

installation of the new* system Is 
not so complicated as Its startling 
results would Indicate. The block 
signal system is used, and an alter- 
nate eleetriet current ts superimposed 
on the district current of the block 
signal current. 

I hit Engines Equipped 
This necessitate* the construction 

block where the low MA. C.” current 
picked up from the rails is amplified 
for operation, and to the left of it is 
the relay control. 

No. 3. View of the closed equip- 
ment box, showing its position and 

of h 2.300 volt power line between 

Sidney and Cheyenne. Forty passen- 
ger engines and 60 fi eight engines 
will be equipped to respond to the 

guidance of this voltage, which is 

“stepped down to a low value alter- 
nating current and thrown into the 
rails. 

The cost of installing the system 
between Sidney and Cheyenne Is esti- 
mated, by the way, at approximately 
$500,000. 

The alienating current is supplied 
to the rails through small trans- 
formers niounteu in boxes In con 

nection with the present automatic 
signals. These signals control the 
current, and when the block signal 
L" in stop position due to the pres- 
ence of another train In the block the 
alternating current is automatically 
c ut off. 

1 fence, evyn though the engineer 
should fail to see teh stop signal, th 
alternating current, or rather the at* 
genre of it in the rails, so reacts on 

the the new svstem of control on th«* 
engine that the train must either be 
slowed down to less than 20 miles 
;»nd hour or l»e quickly stopped by 
the automatic application of the 
brakes. 

Strangely enough, there Is tv* 

relative si/.# with relation to tlio 
locomotive. 

No. 4. Closeup of tlie pneumatic 
valve system which controls the air 
breaks on the train^ 
actual contact between this con- 

trolling equipment on the engine and 
the rails carrying the alternating cur- 

rent. A pair of laminated Iron cores, 
with coils, is mounted on the pilot 
or cowcatcher of the engine. These 
coils are six inches above the tall®, 
and the alternating c jrrent is picked 
up by the coils through induction. 

Kxperitnents with the “inductive 
train control system" have been car- 

ried on under the sTipei vision of F. 
W FTleging. signal engineer. f«*r sev- 

eral months between Seymour and 
I#ane. and every test has proved it a 

sun ess. 

Time and again, engineers, whose 
locomotives have been especially 
equipped f**r the tests, have attempt 
ed to speed up their locomotives in 
a restricted block, only to have their 
trains brought to a gentle halt. 

Two little signal lights are In- 
stalled in the cabs of the locomotives, 
close to the eyes of the engine- and 
these* signals tell him he h«.« enter 
ed a restrictive block and must glow 
down to L'O miles an hour or be 
Mopped, lie hasn't a thing to say In 
the matter. The alternating current 
much amplified, md the pneumatic 
valve and speed governor do all the 

work. 

Police Capture 
Robbers on ‘Tip** 

Surround Supply Company 
and (latch Two “Red- 

Handed , 

Following a “tip" from an uniden- 
tified person, police Friday night 
taught Henry Jurgens. 22, 1312 
Douglas street, and Leo Juicy, 20. of 
(’hit ago, robbing the Carman Dis- 
tributing company, 1201 (’ass streets. 

Seven detectives, members of the 
special safe squad which includes de- 
tectives Berger. Haze, Connolly, Nel- 
son. Palm tag, Alusgrave, and Hughes, 
surrounded the building. 

In the rear they discovered John 
Anderson, 1212 Cass street, and Irv- 
ing Washington, 1211 Cass street, who 
were' taken into custody and booked 
for investigation. 

While si me watched outside t b' 
rest of the seven made a search of 
the interior of the supply house and 
discovered Jurgens and Juicy hiding 
under a bale of burlap. 

Juicy told police that he came to 
Omaha from Chicago eight days ago 
and has been living in a box ear. At 
8:30 last night he met Jurgens and 
the two planned to rob the supply 
company of several bundles of wool. 

A truck belonging to the company, 
where Jurgens is employed as a 

driver, was parked outside and the 
two entered. Before they could es- 

cape police had been notified and the 
building was surrounded. 

Jurgens told police that they in- 
tended to “take anything around,” 
but had no intention of getting at 
the safe, which is in the office. 

The two were booked for breaking 
and entering. Despite their proxim- 
ity to the scene Anderson and Wash 
ington are not thought to have any 
connection with the attempted burg- 

I lary, police say. 

Hhrims Cathedral 
to Be RrroiiHlrui'ted 

Purls, .Tun* 7.—Work Is to begin 
immediately on the reconstruction of 
Rhefms cathedral, destroyed by the 
Germans in the war, and on the 
restoration of the fountains and gar- 
dens surrounding the Versailles and 
Fontainebleau palaces. This was de- 
cided upon Friday at a meeting of 
tli* special committee which was ap- 
pointed recently to administer the 

fund of $1,000,000 contributed fur the 
work b> John i> Rockefeller, Jr. 

Committee Named. 
Washington, June 7 —Appointment 

of a senute committee to sit during 
the campaign ami Investigat* expedi 
tures of candidates for president and 
vies president, congress and the feder- 
al offices whs authorized by the sen 

ate today. 
Th* proposal whs embodied In n 

resolution by Senator LaPollefte, \\ j« 

ennuin, leader of the republican in 
surgents, snd was adopted without a 
record \nte. 

Nebraska News 
Nubbins 
h- 

Beatrice.- Lighty-acre farm belong- 
ing to the Jesse Sherrill estate. an<l 
located about four miles northeast 
of Beatrice, was sold r.t referee's sate 
to his brother, Louis Sherrill, for 
tl 10 an acre. 

^ Havid Lily- County Light)) grade 
graduation exercises were held In the 
Community theater here, 191 pupils 
graduating. 

Htminstnirg.—Funer»I services were 
held at Swedish Mission church for 
Mrs. (Just Hydherg, XT. a pioneer set- 
tler In this county. Her husband died 
seven years ago. 

Pawnee City, Neb. Pawnee city 
councilmen m> making a thorough 
investigation of wavs and means of 
Increasing and Improving the water 
supply of the town. 

Stromsbiirg.—Funeral services for 
M. F. Jiarbar, XT, were held at his 
home near this city. Mr. Barber was 
an old soldier and lived on his home- 
stead over 50 years. He leaves a wid 
o\v «nd 10 childrpn. 

Val>lp Hock—Manias* notif** hnvp 
Im *n pouted in the office of rounty 
Judge* I), W. Neill a** follow*: Victor 
h'reevan of Axtell, Kan., and Miss 
Florence Wen?.I of Burchard; Francis 
M. Meyer of Lincoln and Miss Kulaiia 
Stelnauer of Htelnauer 

Vork—Beginning Sunday, York 
r.egitnental hand will give a aeries 
of Sunday afternoon concerts In the 
city park, 

Masked—tote on a special levy of 
J5.non above the regular levy of mills 
fee tile Masked public schools will he 
taken at a ailed meeting for tHat pur 
pose at t tie school building here 
June lit. 

Beatrice — Funeral «erv|, r* vfor 
I'avid Henry McCarty were held at 
ll.e Mergmeyer funeral home. Mr. 
McCarty was -19 veins of age and Is 
survived by his wife, a brother and 
one sister He ha.1 been a resident 
of Bentrh e for shout T5 years 

\Y rsl Point—Funeral services were 
held Thursday for Mrs. C. Y. Thomp 
son at the country home snd the 
Brace Lutheran rhurch. Rev. w. A. 
Kllnk officiated 

York—The farm house of A. IT. 
Murkworth, near MeCool, was de 
fiti-oytMl by fire Thursday. 

Lincoln I wo hundred and ninety 
Mine students ,,f Lincoln Hlgli school 
weie awarded diplomas last night at 
l lie 51ft annual commencement, 

Beatrice Raymond Warmin. who 
"as brought back from Washington. 
I.an was hound over on a * barge of 
forging a check. 

Broken Mow Four stni es here 
were entered In .me night and a 
large number ..f aril, lea taken from 
**»h plju'p. 

Uneitln. I.lglilnlng struck s dls 
trlhntlng station of the Lincoln Tree 
Hen company, and totally destroyed 
the building. T/iss wa* not great 
I'e n suburban as Hon* art* cut off 
from street csr transportation. 

Witness Mum in 
Edwards Hearing 

Pliarma< i»t Refu»-r« to \n- 
»wer (Jiie.-liona; Contempt 

(Elation Threatened. 
K. B Jamieson, pharmacist, JS801 

North Twentieth street, declined to 

give testimony in District Judge 
Stauffer * court Saturday in a motion 
for a new trial for Dr. K. A Edward*, 

recently convicted of murder while 

performing an illegal operation. 
Questioned by attorney* for Ed 

cards a** to whether he hadn't n 

versed with one of the Edwards ju 
or* who said he “wanted to Ed 
wards stuck.” he replied tb.t he had 
no testimony to offer.” 

Judge Stauffer advised him to an 

suer the questions or lie would bead 
Judged in contempt of court. 

"But l hive no testimony to offer 
insisted the witness. 

Judge Stauffer continued he ring 
of the motion till next Saturday at 0 
when Jamieson will again be placed 
on the witness stand. 

Mexican President 
Can't *I.ea>e Country 

Mexico < ity, June 7.— President 
Obregon will be unable to attend the 
festival organized In hi* honor at 

Nogales, Arlz, owing to s clause in I 
the Mexican conatiuitlon which for j 
bid* the chief executive leaving the1 
country -without special permission j 
being granted by tin* senate. 

As it Is impossible to convoke the 
senate In extraordinary session now. 
the president will have to forego his 
visit to the Putted tSate* lie had 
planned to meet (inventor Hunt of 
Arizona at Nogal* today It had been 
reported. 

Mirths iinil Deaths. 
Birth*. 

Ifenrv and Alt'* Haumtart»n, h«*p *i 
bo A 

Oi 11 and IM 'h l amb, 1*.’A North i»t 
Rt ho\ 

ll»n»y and Father F aher. ?«<7 Mai 
Rt buy 

Ravili<» and (Kara «*!»•■ hoaptial •! 
finorg* and Maty Furllah. ,:vo4 \V St 

girl 
• hrlaloffer and Rnrah Plllon, ho«i a' 

till 
Vlnrrfirn end Fian<etrn Aparo 411 

Walnut S' bn a 

Ml m n lev "ml Ilel.n Iuhi. 4 14 S. it 
27lh St., > 

Ileal ha 
Marlon F Hedinon. 7 4 yenra. Imapltul. 11 * a toll It I *m k e 7 t A rut 1111 m p | (n | 
IV \V. Moiilaoii 174 vcm*. LliJl Joins Rt 
l>anl«l T Dinah, 7u yaara. tujhi Dan 

morn A vo 
Hr. Hairy W. Hllntluff. 4 1 years, hospi- 

tal. 
Mr* Marlon M Sin**r. Li )*wia 3.‘t'8 

Optlan St 
Alfred Adatna. ?4 ai-iu* hoapltul 
Km in a Med look Smith. 7t> mi*, 3 10. 

Fonler Avr 
Anm* rhlotlnn, 2 yaara. &<i3l South ffrlh 

Itorneo C Matka, r? a«mi* I I. South 
1 Ith Mf 

Amanda F'nterann, 4S -;m* t rt on 

depot Kmanunl «*ern#' 7J «**!'• ho«p ml 
• hnattnA I.*U fi.1 year* Ai»i>.i O S' 
Marcia (lotrrlla ■*« vggre hoaptial rt*v ft;t hard P Sl*\-n, f!l ante. hn§ 

pH el 
Aotonetta Part anr.S'v ski 7* a*.»* hot 

r h a I 
J* k L» a Ur, 14 yaara, hospital- 

National Woman s Club 
Head Will Soon Retire 

Cuiding hand «>f JAM),000 women 
n« president of Conn a? Federation of 
Woman s clubs. Mr** Thomas CL Win 
for is in Los Angeles. whore ronven- 
tion Is lading held. She has served 
four vears and is not eligible for 
re election. 

I our Coiulics Derailid 
as \\ abash Train Hits Auto 

H> Intrrimtiunal Nr»o **froir. 

Crailite City, 111 June 7 Wahnsh 
passenger train No. 51, Chicago St. 
Louie, vv is wrecked near here shortly 
after 8:30 » in. today when the train 
struck an automobile On n crossing. 

The engine and four coarlo*n turned 
oyer. 

Lari' reports did not state the num- 
ber of casualties Physician* have 
been rushed to the plate. 

The mode f t red and blue is ex 

|im s.sed by a coat where red stitch- 
erics enliven border, girdle effect, 
collar* and tiffs of tin* sCaiuhtllne 
retts mat. 

M>\ Ml I 1*1 Ml \ r. 

SORE. TIDED FEEI 
tjoud b\e, feet, bin nine feet, 

swollen feet, *weut> feet, smelling 
feet, tired feet. 

tlondbye, ruin*. callouse*. bunion* 
and raw spots No more shoe tight 
ness. no more limping with pain or 
draw lug up your face in agon?. 

I'i* 1* magical. m« t* light off *’Tia" 
Iraw s out nil the poisonous exudations 
whb li puff Up the feet. \ nr “Tin'' ! 
nmi forget your foot mitten Alt’ hmv 
nmftu t able vnur feet f* * | \ few 

'• tit* buy n box of ‘TIr” n»»w at any 
diuu »*r department «tyie. |»<»n t *uf 
f*t Hrt\* good feet glnd f. t feet 
that ne\*t swell, never hint, never 
ret tiled \ 'eat * foot r. iufoit g mi I 
inteed or money refunded. » 

Policeman Freed 
From Blame for 
Death of Fighter 

Oorntir’p Jur\ Finds Jn'k Law- 
ler \\ as Fleeing From 

Officer ^ lien Shot 
Down. 

Pittrolm.tn X. E. Nielsen was ex 

nnerated of all blame for the death 
of .lack Lawler, 24, Omaha prize 
fighter, killed by Niels n early Friday 
morning, by verdict of a coroner’.* 
jury following an inquest at the 
Hoffman funeral home Saturday 
morning. 

The Jury found that Lawler was 

trying to escape arrest following an 

attempt to rob the Metro cafe, 4S19 
South Twenty fourth street. 

Fcninty Attorney Heal said be will 
file charges of assault while at 

tempting to commit robbery against 
Walter Grace and Emmett O Neill, 
Lawler’s companion*. 

Nielsen testified that he was 'ailed 
'*■» the cafe hv ries of the cook. Nick 
Guga*. and that he seized Lawler by 
the hand. 

“You're holding me too tight," he 
testified Lawler said. When he !et 
20 his hold. Lawler ran. Nielsen fired 
two shots into the air and then one 

at the fleeing man. 
O'Neill and Grace denied that they 

made any disturbance in the place. 
O'Neill said he asked for 25 cents 
and Grace said he asked for 50 cents. 

Testimony was that Grace and 
O'Neill were arrested for another rob- 
bery at Twenty-seventh and K streets 
five months ago. They are now out 
on bond for this charge. 

Funeral services for Lawler will be 
hold Monday. 8:50 y. m.. at the home, 
4022 South Twenty-second street, and 
at St. Bridget church at ft. Burial 
will he in St. Mary cemetery. 

JAP CABINET OUT; 
U. S. HELD TO BLAME 

Tokio, June 7.—The Japanese cabi- 
net. headed by Premier Kiyoura. re 

signed today. It had been in power 
since January 7. 

Two main enures contributed to the 
retirement of I lie Kiyoura govern- 
ment: 

1. Defeat of the political group sup- 
porting Premier Kiyoura iti the gen 
oral election of May 10. 

2. Enactment of the Japanese ex 

elusion law by the United States and 
abrogation of Ihe “gentlemen's agree- 
ment'' between America and Japan. 

Command of Prince Regent Hir- 
ehito that the Kiyoura cabinet re- 

main in office until relieved was re 
reived by the premier toidght. Mem- 
iters of the cabinet expressed the 
opinion that it would be several days 
before their successor* were named. 
The cabinet's resignation was present- 
ed at 4 p. m. today. 

QUAKER WOMAN IS 
! 

COMMITTEE HEAD 
Pleveltind, O., June 7.—Mrs. Eliza* 

beth p. Martin of Philadelphia, a del- 
egate at large from Pennsylvania, has 
been selected h* chairman of the 
committee fin permanent organization 
of the republican national convention 

This will 1** the first time that a 

woman has held a chairmanship <»f 
a national convention committee. In j 
announcing the innovation William! 
M Butler, field marshal for President | 
Foolidge, said the selection of a| 
woman for ibis post had been made 
at the request of Mrs. A. T. Her* j 
of Ixmisville, Ky\, the new vice chair-j I man of the executive committee of 
the republican national committee. 

BAN LIFTED FOR 
CERTAIN ALIENS 

Washington. June 7.—The house] 
resolution authorizing admittance of, 

< ertain aliens in excess of quotas for ] 
this year an»I legalizing admittance! 
of others who would he deported] 
under various supreme ourt decisions 

j was adopted today by the senate. 
Textual changes Inserted by the sen 
ate will require it to go to confer- 
ence. 

NORRIS URGES 
PROJECT PROBE 

Washington, Jim* 7.— investigation 
of the tri county irrigation project in 
Nebraska, with a \ i*-« to completing 
construction was authorised today by 
the senate on motion of Senator 
Norris, republican. Nebraska, 

A sub committee nf the senate ir- 
rigation committee will niske the in 
vestlgation. 

AIM I II1 I hi MF.N T. 

MY DAUGHTER 
WOULD CRY 

AT EVERYTHING 
___________________ 

Nervous and Irritable. ByTaking 
LydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetableCom- 
pound Became Entirely Normal 
Clinton, Wisconsin.—“ My daughter 

was in h very run-down condition.and 
was irritable, and 
would cry at every 
little thing she 
was so weak and 
nervous. As Lvdia 
Cl’ ink ham's Veg- 
etable Compound 
had helped me 
when 1 was a girl 
1 gave it to her to 
build her up, and 
the results were 
all that wc could 
wish for. 1 wish 

that every mother with growing girls 
Would try it for these troubles girls 
often have. 1 had taken it myself 
before my girl was born, and she w as 
one of the nicest babies any one could 
w ish to have. I recommend the Vege- 
table Compound to women and girls and cannot praise it too highly. — 

Mrs. I. A. Hoi.kord, Box 48, Clinton, Wisconsin. 
Mothers can depend upon I.ydia E. 

1’ink ham's Vege table Compound to re- 
lie\ e their daughters of those troubles 
they si#often have. They know from 
experience the value of the Vegeta 
ble Compound in the treatment of 
these complaints and man*, like Mra. 
Holford, give it to their daughters. 

Woman Mayor Will Go 
to G. 0. P. Convention 

.Mrs. ticorge Orvis. 

Mrs. tieorgc ()r\ is, associate incm- 
her of (he Vermont republican na- 

tional committer, is mayor of l»**r 
home town, .Manchester, .she will be 
a delegate to the* (> O. I*, convention. 

Robber \ ietims 
Find Home Fired 

Family Returns to Find 
Prowlers Set House 

\ flame. 

While Edward Kochanowski and his 

family were absent from their home. 
3208 North Twenty-sixth street, Wed 

nesday night, burglars pried open the 
back door and ransacked the house, 
taking two $5 gold pieces. $15 in cur 

reney, a diamond ring worth $125, a 

coat and fur collar worth $125. 
.Matches used in prowling a clothes 

"loset set the house on fire and when 
the family returned at 9:30 it was in 
flames. Damage of about $1,000 was 

done. 

THREE SENTENCED ! 
TO STATE PRISON 

Carl Belaxo. who pleaded guilty to i 
a charge of stabbing with intent to 

wound Andy Swanson and Dick Dix 
an May 27. was sentenced to the pen 
itentiary for one to three years by 
District Judge Fitzgerald Saturday. 

Sam Evers, alias Everts, charged, 
with obtaining property under false! 
pretenses from Jthlph Hughes, was* 
sentenced to one year. 

J. E. Curtis, alias Wilson, pleading! 
ruilty to stealing an automobile le | 
longing to Albert Carlson, was sent 
to the reformatory for a year. 

FORGERS ARE SENT 
TO FEDERAL PRISON 

Hoy Bowser and William E Ca- 

toron. who were indicted Wednesday, 
for forgery of a $50 government 
check belonging to Elijah Stoddard, 
old soldier, were sentenced Saturday | 
morning to six months in the j 
federal prison by F* F ral Judg 
Wood rough. 
-— 

\\ oodrougli to North Plattr. 
Federal Judge .1 W Woodrough 

will leave Sunday for North Platte > 

Neb to open court there. 
---. 

Car Strike Looms 
in Conclave Citv 

• 

Offirial* Plan Willi Train ami 
l ninn Heads to Amid 

Traffic Tieup. 
B' International .New* &ervite. 

Cleveland, O,. June 7.—Faced with 

the threat of a strike by platform 
employes of the Cleveland street rail- 

wa\ i^xt Wednesday during the re- 

publican convention. City Manager 
William R. Hopkins and Mayor Clay 
t«*n (*. Townes were holding confer 
enoeg with lenders of the enrroen s 

union and John J. Stanley of the 
street railway company in the hope 
of finding some way to avert the 
threatened tieup <>f transportation if 

the cite, which would, it was declared 
pr* cipitnio the greatest traffic son 

ge tion ever known here. 

Ill Vokocint n| I’rrM. 

< 'levelaltd, O, June 7.—With th« 
republican national convention oniv 
two days away. Cleveland today i* 

facing a street car tieup. The 2.V»< 
moformen and conductors of th* 
Cleveland Railway company voted ?! 
most unanimously last night to strike 
it midnight Tuesday, the day the cop 
vention opens, unless the company 
gl ints a 12-cent an hour wage in 
crease awarded by an arbitration 
board Tuesday. 

it gives the men »i7 to 72 cents an 

hour, depending on length of service. 

DEFICIENCY BILL 
RIDER REJECTED 

Washington. .Tune 7.—The senate 

reclamation “rider** to the deficient 
appropriation bill, designed to rarr> 
out the recommendations of Score 
tary Work's fact-finding commission 
was rejected today by the house anc 

the measure wag sent bac k to confer 
ence a f- w hours l>efore adjournment * 

Another vote still must be taken or 

the senate reclamation “rider.” whir, 
is in line with the recommendatlot 
of Secretary Work's fact-finding com 

mission sent back to conference for 
action. It carries $120,000,000 to meet 

the cost of the soldiers* bonus unti’ 
July 1, 1925. 

The aix project* specified !n the 
amendments to which the house ob- 

jected were- North Platte. Neb 
$800,000; Spanish springs, Nevada 
$800,000.; Sait Like basin, Utah, $1. 
500,000; Owyhee, Oregon-Idaho, $1.- 
250.000; Warm springs (Vale), Oregon. 
$250,000. and Kittitas unit of Yakima 
(Wash.) project, $1,500,000. 

SON FREED TO GO TO 
FATHER'S BEDSIDF 

On account of the serious illness of 
hl« father in Lebanon, Mo., Walt*! 
VV’essgerber, -2. who sas arrested 
month ago on charge of tnail thefi 
ar.ti confined to the county jail, wa- 

r» leased Saturday morning, with ai 

of the American Legion officers an : 

rent to hi* home. 
He was put on his honor to return 

to stand trial in Omaha. 

Talk on Aviation. 
Maj Lawrence Churchill will speak 

on military aviation nt the meeting 
of the Professional Men • club in the 
Palm room of Hotel Fontcneile Mon- 
day fioon. 

V Sm ivira aliMi 
(rw pifli IrM Im 
■iif jmw ina »l* 
lirkl •( Epileptic 
Fit* er Filling Sirk- 
am glare •»•«« m*A- 
iriM. OBTAIN FREE 

|SAMPLE BOTTLE. 
I EXPRCSRAGE FlIL- 1 LT PREPAID.ki 

• t! witk year lettev. 8UU«g«. RtefCkea.U. 

•7* Ct*» H.ll Su., D.»l aif»3 N«w Y«rh 

Weakened Kidneys Poison the Body 
'! \e kidneys filter the bipod. Unless they sre effi- 
“til in this scurj of purification, trouble* multiply. 

The -kin los** the rosy color of good blood, tha 
perspiration become* offensive and the poisoning 
rreduaily weakens the entire *>*tem. 

The nerves that control ’he energy of the k'dne * 

rre frequently under pres«u*-e due to disorder of the 
J" n of he hrekbone in the small of the back. Ad- 
justment* storing alignment, bring back normal \ 

-o" and the purifying process of the kidneys is 
nmed. The color returns, the poisoning clears up. ! 

ai. I strength comes back. 

\-Kay ar.l 1 adjustments ae $30 U her prices 
on request. Hours. ^ to 12 30. 2 to 6 p. rr 

FREE If you are subject to any fui m of kidney 
weakness, cal) for a free consultation. 

DR. JOSEPH C. LAWRENCE 
CHIROPRACTOR 

1*3 Baird Bldg N W. Cor. 17th and Douglas Sta. \ 
Office. JA. 5202—Telephones—Residence, \VA 0804 

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE AT OFFICE 
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/Its easy tojvyfora ChemktJ 
* n Truth in Advertising I 

I 
__ p 

Every Sunday twenty-nine 
Real Estate dealers choose their 
hest listing and advertise it on 

"This Week’s Choice Value 
Real Estate Page." in the Want 
t d section. If you don't own a 

home of your own. our advice 
is to read this page each Sun- 
day until you make your choice. 

* 

s 
Look For It Sunday 1 J v 

$ 
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